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Abstract
ln order to analyze the coating process on powdery materials in a
barrel･sputtering system, We developed a simulation program based on the
discrete element method. The mow of particles during barrel rotation was
reproduced by the simulation. The coating process was calculated by a
simple coating model. The calclllated results qualitatively represented the
difference for coating process between the hexagonal and the round barrel.


















































(a) vert1Cal component　　(b) tangentlal component
Figure 1. Schematic representation of
the contact force model (Voigt model).
離散要素法を用いたバレルスパッタリング装置内での粉体の修飾効率解析
Table 1. The parameter values for the simulation program.
Particle Barrel
Radius　　　　　　　5 x lO~4 m Radius 1 x loll m
Density　　　　　2･65 x loョ kg/m3　　　　Rotation speed　　　4 rpm
≠ung,s modulus　　7･2 x l010 pa Young,s modulus　　2 x 1011 pa
Poisson's ratio 0.23　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Poisson's ratio 0.28
Time step 1 x 10-6 see
The number or particles　　　　　　　　　　　　　500
Friction coefrlCient (particle to particle)　　　　　0.70




















































































































Table 2. The calculated value for coating.
Round barrel Hexagonal barrel plating sample




















the amotnt of deposition materials,D / a.u.
Figure 5. (a),(b) I)istribution of the amount of coating and (C),(d) the amount oI

































surface position on a particle,i / -
Figure 6. Total amount of coating between each
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